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OWL THANK YOU CARD
Design by: Spookysnip (4 Projects)
About me: I just love m ak ing cards for fam ily
and friends.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Get Well Cards Retirement

Thank You Cards Modern Retro Trendy Baby
Boy Girl Kids Teen Baby Cards Celebration
Cards Love Notes/Cards Animals Seasonal
Cards Just Because Cards Congratulations Cards Playful Clean
& Simple Friends
Cute Ow l thank you card w ith faux polaroid frame. Could
also be used for other occasions as w ell.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Create a Critter
Cartridge

Cricut Expression® 2

Cricut Craft Room
Basics

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Light teal cardstock

Kraft cardstock

mint cardstock

Dark grey cardstock

White cardstock

Orange cardstock

2 or 3 pattern papers

PROJECT CUT FILES
Polaroid frame.ccr

STEP 1
Cut 2 of the faux polaroid frame using the provided cut file. Adhere them together for a thicker frame. Stamp sentiment (I heat embossed
mine in black).

STEP 2
Cut the owl from Create-A-Critter and all of it`s layers at 2.25 inches. Glue layers together and pop up the last light teal layer with some
foam tape.

STEP 3
Cut a piece of pattern paper to fit behind the frame. Adhere frame to pattern paper. Lightly ink edges of frame/pattern paper with light brown
ink. Adhere owl die cut to the pattern paper inside the frame

STEP 4
Cut a piece of kraft cardstock in half at 5.5 inches (lay it landscape to cut it). Crease and fold at 4 1/4 inches. Cut a piece of complimentary
pattern paper for card front at 4 x 5 1/4. If desired, cut a thin scallop strip for the bottom of the card.

STEP 5
Attach faux owl polaroid to card front.
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RELATED PROJECTS
Butterfly Display card

View details
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Butterfly Kisses Card

View details

Flower Card

View details

